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Arthur 

Medical Centre 



Our GP and community outreach programme is one of the largest in the country. 

Our advisers are based in 66 surgeries, medical practices and outreach locations. 

Our clients come to us with 

more than one issue 

requiring our advice. 

 
Average is 5 queries per client.  

Our year in snapshot... 

Across Citizens Advice Derbyshire Districts... 

73 

clients 

helped 

£143,582 

in benefits 

and grants 

secured 

130 

client 

contacts 

20,194 

clients helped 

102,208 issues 

advised 

£7.3m debt 

managed 

£16.5m 

secured in 

benefits and 

grants 

By helping people deal with redundancy, debt, homelessness, poverty and the impact of 

relationship breakdown, we not only provide immediate relief and support for individuals but also 

reduce costs of health and local authority interventions. 

The impact and success of this project is very much down to the strong, professional and positive 

partnership between our Advisers and the GP surgery. 

We would like to thank all the medical and business staff at Arthur Medical Centre for their help 

and support over the last year.  

Together we are changing lives. 

“Thank you so much 

for your help. Now I 

can start to get my life 

back on track.” 

Our advice helps people stay 

in work, prevents housing 

evictions and 

keeps families 

together. 



Our Outreach service at Arthur Medical Centre... 

Our advice sessions for the surgery run on Tuesday afternoons. 

The surgery serves the villages of Horsley Woodhouse, Smalley, Denby 

and Kilburn. 

Our clients are drawn from a variety of age and socio-economic groups.  A high proportion of 

clients come to us with social issues related to their poor health.  

“Our clients come to us with   

problems... they leave us 

with solutions.” 

GP Outreach Adviser 

Benefits & Tax Credits, 325

Benefits Universal Credit, 99

Consumer Goods & 

Services, 9

Debt, 19

Discrimination & 

Hate & GVA, 1

Employment, 

17

Financial Services 

& Capability, 37

Health & Community 

Care, 29

Housing, 8
Legal, 11

Other, 2

Relationships & 

Family, 10

Tax, 4

Travel & Transport, 12 Utilities & 

Communications, 31

Arthur Medical Centre

Why we’re needed… 
 

Total number of issues dealt with: 614 



The difference we make... 
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* names changed to protect clients’ identities  

Miss J is deaf and communicates by lip reading and uses British Sign Language. She 

contacted us for help when she was sent a letter notifying her that her Disability Living 

Allowance would stop and she would have to apply for Personal Independence 

Payment (PIP). She has difficulties with literacy and required help understanding the 

letter she had received. 

Our advisor broke down what the letter said into basic language, explained what PIP 

was and helped her to make the initial call to start the claim. We then arranged for a 

BSL interpreter to attend her appointment with the Outreach worker to complete the 

PIP form explaining how her disability affects her and making clear on the form that a 

BSL interpreter would be required for the assessment.   

When she got the appointment to attend the assessment we contacted the assessment 

centre on Miss J’s behalf to check an interpreter had been arranged. It had not so we 

arranged a second appointment. Miss J attended the assessment and PIP was awarded.  

She came in for help to explain this letter. We also 

completed a full benefit check to ensure Miss J was 

receiving her correct entitlement and all passported help. 

Our advisor looked at other ways of maximizing her income 

and helped Miss J switch fuel supplier with a cheaper tariff. 

We also assisted with her annual Tax Credit renewal.  

Miss J would not have been able to access PIP or HMRC 

without support, as they rely on telephone access and 

minicom and she does not use minicom. She also has 

difficulty providing meter readings as she does not use 

computers and could not use the phone system to leave 

meter readings. We made sure she was placed on the 

Priority Services Register and arranged for meter readers to 

attend her property and take meter readings. 

Miss J is confident that with the help of Citizens Advice she 

can continue to receive help with her benefits and to get 

the best deal for her utilities when required. 

Outcomes in summary... 

PIP Standard Rate Daily 

Living component = 

£58.70pw 

PIP Standard Rate 

Mobility component = 

£23.20pw 

Total = £87.20pw  

Annual income gain £4,534.80 

Annual savings 

on fuel bills = 

£276.00pa 



The difference we make... 
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Outcomes in summary... 

Council Tax 

support of = 

£4.83pw 

Universal Credit 

of = 

£76.42pw 

Warm Home 

Discount of =  

£140.00pa 

Total = £89.67pw  

Annual income gain £4,662.84 

Help with water 

bills = 

£298.00pa 

Julie accessed the Citizens Advice Outreach service at her local GP Surgery for 

benefit advice. 

Julie lives with her daughter, aged 19, who had recently finished full time 

education. She lives in private rented accommodation and works 16 hours a 

week for £140. 

As Julie’s circumstances had changed, she required a re-assessment of her benefit entitlement. Julie had 

already notified the relevant authorities of her change in circumstances and worried that she would 

incur an overpayment she ended her Housing Benefit and Council Tax Support claims. 

Julie’s daughter had a part time job when she was at college and Julie was also concerned that her 

daughter’s income had not been taken into account when calculating her benefit entitlement and was 

worried this was incorrect. 

We advised and reassured Julie that her daughter’s income while she was still in relevant education did 

not impact on her benefit entitlement. We completed a new benefit check based on her current 

circumstances which showed help towards her housing costs and Council Tax. We advised and assisted 

Julie to make a new claim for Council Tax Support from her local authority requesting backdating. Julie 

could not make a new claim for Housing Benefit due to benefit changes but was entitled to Universal 

Credit (UC). She was better off on this benefit by £76.42 per week as there is no non dependent 

deduction applied for her daughter until she is 21. We helped Julie to make a claim for UC. 

We fully advised Julie of the claims process, her responsibilities and of the work related requirements 

that would apply to her. Julie was able to restrict her availability for work due to a disability and we 

ensured that she felt confident and able to discuss this with her work coach. 

Julie was no longer entitled to Child Tax Credit or Child Benefit. We looked at other ways in which Julie 

could increase her income and make savings. We helped her make an application for help with water 

bills via the Big Difference Scheme. 

Julie was happy with her current energy provider and did not wish to switch. We checked her current 

tariff to ensure she was getting the best energy deal. We also identified eligibility for a Warm Home 

Discount and she received £140 towards her electricity bill. 

Looking to the future Julie was unsure whether she would have full entitlement to State Pension when 

reaching state pension age. We advised her that although she does not pay National Insurance to 

receive a contribution for a state pension, she earns more than the lower earnings limit of £118 per 

week and therefore will count as making contributions to be entitled to state pension and contributory 

benefits.  We helped Julie complete a form BR19 to apply for a pension statement which will show her 

entitlement and whether she has any shortfall in contributions. Julie was advised she would have 

received National Insurance credits towards a state pension when she was receiving Child Benefit. 



The difference we make... 
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Mr A lives in Local Authority (LA) property with his wife and 

was previously receiving Income Support, Housing Benefit 

(HB) and Carers Allowance. He receives PIP standard rate 

Daily Living and enhanced rate Mobility following help from 

ourselves to transfer from DLA to PIP. 

He claimed Universal Credit in January 2020 following a 

change in circumstances and received his first payment on 

29/2/20. However, this did not include the Housing Costs 

element and he had fallen into rent arrears. 

Mr A visited our Outreach for advice and to see if he was entitled to any help 

paying his rent of £84 per week on their 3 bed ‘park home’. His property is 

owned by the LA and was one of only a few not purchased by a Housing 

Association with the majority of council housing stock. 

Mr A has lived there for 31 years and does not have a tenancy agreement but 

was provided with a letter from LA legal department confirming he is a tenant. 

Mr A had contacted UC and was told they are unable to pay his Housing Costs as 

there is a query over whether this should be calculated using social or private 

tenancy rules. Worried about his rent arrears Mr A paid rent arrears of £666 

from his PIP money he received as had been told by UC that it could take up to 3 

months to sort this out. Mr A found this extremely stressful. 

We contacted Jobcentre Plus (JCP) via an escalation number and spoke to a 

Manager. They agreed to look into this and contact a case manager at the 

service centre to resolve the issue. Mr A received a message on his UC journal 

two days later but there was no resolution or payment awarded for help 

towards housing costs.  

We contacted the LA on Mr A’s behalf and spoke to Housing Benefits who 

confirmed a previous HB claim had been under social tenancy rules with an 

under-occupancy deduction. Mr A was unaware of this deduction.  

Our advisor contacted JCP again and informed that social tenancy rules should 

apply. Mr A received a housing costs payment of £267.87 after 7 days with 

additional £525.50 in backpay. However, a 2 bed underoccupancy deduction had 

been applied.  

We helped Mr A raise a Mandatory Reconsideration to challenge 

underoccupancy. This was on the grounds of needing an extra bedroom due to 

his disability. The challenge was successful and two weeks later Mr A’s housing 

costs entitlement was amended to a 14% deduction for a one bedroom 

underoccupancy instead of 25% with backpay received of £272. 

Mr A was extremely happy with the outcome and the help of our advisor. 



The difference we make... 
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Outcomes in summary... 

PIP Standard Rate Daily 

Living component = 

£58.70pw 

PIP Enhanced rate 

Mobility component = 

£61.20pw 

Total = £186.05pw  

Annual income gain £9,674.60 

Carers Allowance = 

£66.15pw 

Our client is 63 years of age and came to see an Outreach worker at their GP surgery. They 

informed us that they had been in receipt of Personal Independence Payment (PIP) for the 

last few years and had been receiving the Standard rate of both the Daily Living and 

Mobility component. Our client has multiple long term health conditions and there has 

been no improvement in their health or daily care and supervision needs. 

Following a recent medical assessment our client received a letter from the DWP notifying 

them that they were no longer entitled to PIP at any rate. Due to the severe difficulties our 

client had moving around and help they required with their daily living they were shocked 

and upset by this decision. They didn’t know which way to turn or what to do next.  

The client’s partner had been receiving Carers Allowance for caring for them. This was 

stopped when the entitlement to PIP ended adding further concern and distress to our 

client. Our client told our advisor that the stress was making their medical conditions 

worse. 

We completed a Mandatory Reconsideration for the client 

challenging the DWP decision. Two weeks later our client 

received notification that the decision not to award benefit 

remained. 

Our advisor immediately made a formal appeal of this decision 

providing supporting medical evidence. This appeal was 

successful without having to attend a tribunal. 

The decision not to award benefit was overturned and our client 

was awarded the Standard rate of the Daily Living component 

and the Mobility component was increased to the Enhanced rate. 

Our client stated they were “over the moon” with the outcome 

and “couldn’t thank our advisor enough” for their advice, help 

and support with this matter. 

We assisted the client’s partner in getting their Carers Allowance 

reinstated receiving full backdating.  

A letter of complaint about how the medical assessment was 

conducted was also raised on behalf of our client. 


